
3 Bed Villa For Sale
La Finca Golf, Alicante, Spain

€325,000
Ref: 564559

* On Market * 3 Beds * 3 Baths

A modern, newly built, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom villa situated on La Finca Golf Resort as part of a development of 30 luxury villas. An 
excellent location for nearby golf and close by to stunning beaches and towns.
The villa has been designed to incorp

Property Type: Villa Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Reference: 564559

Plot/Unit: 253 sq m Build/Unit: 123 sq m
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Property Description

A modern, newly built, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom villa situated on La Finca Golf Resort as part of a development of 30 
luxury villas. An excellent location for nearby golf and close by to stunning beaches and towns.
The villa has been designed to incorporate the magnificent Mediterranean sunlight into the home, making the 
spacious villa bright and attractive. With three double bedrooms and three bathrooms, an open plan living and 
dining area and a high-quality fitted kitchen, there is ample space indoors to comfortably enjoy this villa as a 
permanent home or as a holiday home. The outdoor space boasts a large outdoor terrace at 16,90m2 and a larger 
42,30m2 solarium. There is a wonderful private swimming pool, measuring 6X3m2 - this contemporary property 
has all you could need to enjoy the magnificent Mediterranean sunshine. An unbeatable location; La Finca Golf 
resort is near to a number of popular golf courses, including Vistabella Golf and La Marquesa Golf, the Orihuela 
Costa beaches are just a short drive away, Alicante airport is a 30minute drive, and Murcia Airport a 53minute 
drive.
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